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Fewer and Better Films
Is Trend of the Industry

The treiid ol' the motion picture industry toward "fewer
and better pictures" has been well exemplified in our city.
The first part.fewer pictures.is* shown by the rearrange
ments of program changes within the past year or so. It
was only comparatively recently that Moore's Garden
changed thrice weekly, Moore's Strand twice a week, like¬
wise Loew's Palace and Crandall's Metropolitan.

Now pictures at the Garden §tay for several weeks with¬
out change; the Strand books shows for a full week, as do
the Palace and Metropolitan. Naturally, with this change
in bookings, the producers will have to make fewer pic¬
tures lis- compared with the many thpy had to turn out
under the old plan to enable the frequent program changes.
And that better pictures are being

made Is so evident that It needs no
4l«cuaslon. Pictures like this com-

,iM£ weak'* features, for instance,
ahow the great quality-advance the
baslness has made. "The Lone Wolf's
Daughter." at the Garden; "Eye* of
Youth." at the Metropolitan; "When
the Clouds Roll By." at the Palace-
all big, spectacular productions, gire
ttttlng evidence of the quality which
aereen entertainment has reached and,
is addition, give bright promise for
ewer greater advances in the year to
twine.

A Lrscktuv. V«u. exMMtor de¬
clares that he removes between fif¬
teen and twenty pounds of chewing
gmn from beneath the arms and
Mats of the chairs In his house about
oatee a week.
He suggests that soaie way might

Iw found to reclaim or renovate It in
order to keep down the price of mas¬
ticating material.

It h left t* the JmdgBM.nl «t fke
reader whether the cast pictured In
support of Clara Kimball Young In
'"Byes of Youth," at Crandall's Met-
npolttan for a week, beginning Sun-
toy. and at the Knickerbocker Sunday
and Monday, Is entitled to be known
as "all-star." These are the principal
player*: Vincent Serrano, William
Co«rtlelgh, Sam Sothern. Milton Sills,
Sareth Hughes, Pauline Starke, Lionel

Belabors, Edmund Lowe, Ralph Lewis,
and Norman Selby (Kid McCoy).
Bam Sothern la a brother of E. H.

Sothern, who with Julia Marlowe
(Mrs. Sothern) contributes wonderful
Shakespearian production* to the con¬
temporary stare. Sothern and Mar¬
lowe, Incidentally, will soon' be Been
here.

N*w tkit Leak >«W« Wn here
and gone, we wonder who'll be the
next film star to visit Washington.
We're had such a auccession of fem¬
inine screen celebrities that It might
be a pleasant change to have the next
visiting star one of the other sex.
How about It girls? Who do you think
you'd most like to see? We might
even be able to urge some exhibitor
to bring your favorite star down. If
you'll write and tell the Movie Editor
about It.

It aeewi <. he qalte the pnter
thing for visiting stars to go shop¬
ping while here. Dolores Caaslnelll
did it. and got her pictures in the
paper about It. Teaterday, Leah
Balrd wanted to buy some things
while here, and Mrs. Randolph Ber-
ger, wife of the Hodkinson manager
here, very accommodatingly piloted
the star around our fair city. These
actresses are so busy making pictures
that when they get a vacation like
a visit to Washington, they spend
moat of It shopping, It seems.

Roundelays of Movie Days
NO. 2.

.AMP EA TRAMP

They are going to re-ramp the vampire, they say;
That time-honored, sinuous, snaky creature
la doomed like the nag who nosed in the bag;
Rbe will not be seen in the newest feature.
They're robbing the screen, they are altering much.
The vamp must depart. The old girl's in dutch.

The heroes of screendom arc "thedaed" to death.
They are vamped to the end of the string.
They have given the razz to this vampire jarz;
The old stuff just isn't the thing. «

They want to be screened according to life.
They aren't going to stand for a tramp-vampire w«fc

Then enter the dainty, demure little Jane,
Who doesn't drink wine or indulge hi a puff,
Whose methods are sassy, whose costumes are clasay.
Who catches the hero while feljrning a huff.
iSie baby-doll dinger is popular now; '

They've re-vamped the vamp
.BUT, she'll vamp anyhow!

inimitac*.£
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Colorful Productions Mark
Coming Week's Programs

GARDEN. 1

The Lone Wolf's Daughter,"
Fraturing Louise Glaum.
Louise Glaum. the famous emotional

artist, In J. Parker Read, jr.'a spec¬
tacular and soul-stirring drama. "The
Lone Woir«- Daughter." a. W. W.
Hodklnson release from the power¬
ful pen of Louis Joaeph Vance, will
be the attraction at Moore'a Garden
Theater starting tomorrow.
Judging from advance reports the

star's tremendous following Is cer¬
tain to And it every bit as Interest-
compelling and thrilling as her ro-
cent triumph, "Sahara" and a i/rnst
worthy successor of the exceptional
orodoctloM recently presented Jat
this popular house. It can certainly
be aaid without fear of contradiction
that "The L<one Wolfs Daughter" is
one of the most beautiful works la
dim art ever projected on any acraen
and an excellent example of the pho-
todramatlc treats in store for 1020.
Miss Glaum plays the role of Bonis, a

beautiful young Londoner reared by
a stranger in ignorance of the fa-t
that she l& the daughter of the I«»ne
Wolf, ard now the victim of the
scheming Prince Victor, leader of a

band of desperate plunderers, be¬
cause of an ancient feud between the
prince and the Done Wotf over her
mother, one-time wife of the prince.
At the prince's home she flnds a cod
friend in Koger Karslake, posing as
a secretary but in reality a Scotland
Yard man seeking to trap the bardit
chief. Through the aid of Karslake.
who has grown to lovs Sonia. the
prince's crafty enemy is Installed in
Victor's home as butler. That night
the prince is summoned to the lim<->
house rendexvous of the band, and
Sonia, disguised as a Chinese maid,
accompanies him as messenger. Ther«?
she learns Enough of Victor's plot-
tings to enable Karalake to assem¬
ble his men for a roundup and from
this polpt on the drama jumps Into
high speed with a vengeance. Res¬
cues from burning buildings ».nd
thrilling fights are staged in a rapid-
Ore manner, finally ending In the re¬

uniting of Sonia and her father and
the beginning of a life's happiness
for the lovers.
A cast fully In keeping with the

high character of the production ap¬
pears In support of the star, Kdwln
Stevens depicting Prince Victor,
Thomas Holding as Roger Karslakd.,
and Bertram Grassby as Michael Lan-
yard.

METROPOLITAN.
"Eye* of Youth" Stars
Clara Kimball Young.
Clara Kimball Young will be pic¬

tured throughout the coming week,
beginning tomorrow, at Crandall's
Metropolitan Theater In "Eyes of
Youth," a film version of the sensa¬
tional stage success by Max Marcin.
Depicting the fascinating expert,

"nces of a young ptrl on the threshold
of life, this magnificently stager!
super-production visualises with
matchless scenes, gorgeous gowns, and
'svish investiture a story that un¬

folds Itself with perfect logic snd
continuity.
The narrative deals with the ex¬

periences of a young girl whose future
'* foretold through the aid of a gat¬
ing crystal held by a necromancer
whose tribe dwells at the top of the
Himalayas.
Supplementing the chief feature will

be rhown tho usual variety of sbbre-
viated picture subjects, which In turn
will be supported by an orchestral
score and overture especially selected
and arranged for the Me^opolltan's

| symphony of twenty five fcolo artists.

PALACE.
Douglas Fairbanks in
"When the Clouds Roll By."
Douglas Fairbanks comes to Loew's

Palace Theater tomorrow for a full
week as the star of "When the

j Clouds Roll By," Fairbanks' latest
cinema production In association with
Griffith, Plckford and Chaplin.
Fairbanks has the role of a young

| man under a rloud of gloom as the
reault of the experiments of a pro¬
fessor of the psychopathic and the
story Is his struggle to win to hsppi
n»ss and freedom ^t Is a love story,
of enure*, and It pictures, in its clee-

| 'e« episode*, somf flood pti tores that
are remarkable.
Fairbanks is supported by Frank

Oampeau, Ralph Lewla. Herbert Grim-
wood. Albert MacQuarrle. Kathleen
Clifford, and Daisy Robinson.
Aa a special feature of the Palac*

program during the presentation of
-When the Clouds Roll By." the Pair
ace Symphony Orchestra, under th'
direction of Thomas J. Gannon, will
offer a special program of musical se¬
lections.

KNICKERBOCKER.
"Eyes of Youth,"
Opens Week's BflL
The first two days of the coming

week at Crandall's Knickerbocker
Theater will b« devoted to first
Washington presentation* of "Eyaij
of Youth."
On Tuesday and Wednesday Mia*. j

Alia Naslmova will be the pictured
star in "Eye for Eye," a throbbing
drama.
For Thursday and Friday. Elsie

Ferguson will occupy the screen In
the stellar role of her latest and
most ornate photoplay production,
"Counterfeit." The supplementary
feature will be "A Ladles' Tailor."
most recent of the Mack Sennett plc-
turized farces.
On Saturday only Marguerite

Marsh will be seen In th* foremost
role of "The Phantom Honeymoon."

RIALTO.
"Mind the Paint Girl,"
Featuring Anita Stewart.

Starting tomorrow Moore's Kialto
Theater presents Antta Stewart In an¬
other of her recent First National
Attractions. "Mind the Paint Girl," a

fl'lm adaption of the famous stage
play of the same name, by Sir Arthur
Wing Plnero.
She Is shown In practically two

characters, first, as a little slum girl,
who sweeps out h«£ father's shop
and works to help make ends meet,
the family being very -poor. She ap¬
plies for a place ton the stage. After
much discouragement she finally lands
In the chorus. Through the accidental
spilling of a bucket of paint, she gets
an inspiration and suggests the song
"Mind the Paint" to a composer. Given
the opportunity to sing it she makes
the hit of the season. With the little
lady's rlso to fame, love comes and
turns out In a manner that will sur¬

prise and Interest all.

COLUXBLL
Bfllie Burke In
"Wanted.A Husband."

Blllle Burke, the famous and beau-
11 f"1 'tmr of hoth stage and screen,
will be the featured star at Loew's
Columbia Theater for the first four
days»of next week, beginning tomor¬
row arternoon at 3 o'clock, In "Wanted
.-A Husbahd." «n adaptation of
Samuel Hopkins Adams' story, "En¬
ter, D'Arcy."
The story Involves the unusual ro¬

mance of a bachelor girl who designs
wall paper, and In the telling a rich
comedy vein has been preserved In¬
tact. Miss Burke's cast includes such
Players as James L. Crane, Margaret
Linden, Charles Lane and others.
For the last three days of the

week, beginning Thursday. Marie
Doro, the famnHH stage star, will be
featured In "Twelve-Ten." Herbert
Brenons first American-made picture
produced sbroad. The production Is
vibrant with mystery and embodies
a dominant romantic strain.

STRAND.
'Pinto," Featuring
Mabel Norm and.
Attired In chaps, checkered skirt

boots and Impressive looking spurs,
and wearing a big sombrero at a
business like angle, Mabel Normand
struts through her latest Goldwyn
picture, ' Pinto," which opena a week's
engagement at Moore's Strand Thea¬
ter tomorrow, with all the Joy that
her dynamic little personality can
summon up.

Victor L Rchertslnger wrote the
't°r* .,nd greeted It. production.
Pinto Is a girl of the West who has
.Town up under the guardianship bf
five ranchmen. In whose care her
father left her when he died. Her
daring exploits on her pony.
nearly drive the cowboys on the ranch
to dls.raetlnn. <Vnsequent I> they are
oveijoyert at the, news that Pinto l»

." York for . y»«r. \y
l»ave ti to the star's thousand* of

HEARD *"v/VIJCo

To the Movi* Editor:
The undersigned respectfully sub¬

mit* the two following quotations an
the one* oftenut heard ln & moTle
house. Undersigned wishes to know
If any on* can t?eat them.

2°* ''Her*'* where we ramr In "

say?* a~ wh,t «... that

t .Pro Boao Reader.

Well, readers.how about it? Can
you think of other ''often-heard-at-
the-movie®?.' y .If. P.Ed

admirer* to Inarla* what happen* In
the big town when' this wild-west
hoodlum seta there. At the same
time she saves one of her guardians
from the wiles of a deceptive wife
and briar* happiness to alt of those

|«ear and dear to her. a* well a* win¬
ning for herself the ma* of her
chafe*.

CRAIVDALL*
L««fs Beailm la
"H%h PorkeU."
Tne fir*t three day* of next weak

*t Crandall's Theater, Sunday through
Tuesday, will be devoted to screen¬

ings of "High Pockets," a thrilling
drama of the West ln which the lead¬
ing roles are played with rare skill and
effectiveness by l^ouis Rennlson and
Katherlne MncDonald. "the American
beauty." The action thunders for¬
ward in this subject to a staggering
climax.
beginning on Wvonesday and con¬

tinuing the major feature of the bill
through Friday, will be shown "The
Joyous LJar." In which J. Warren
Kerrigan Is the pictured star and
Lillian Walker th* pre-eminent flgure
In the supporting company. As a

supplementary feature of the bill on

these day* will be Included "A School-
house Scandal," a new Fox Sunshine
comedy.
On Saturday only, Nell Craig will

occupy the screen at Crandall's in a

tremendously forceful drama of *ov-

let Russia presented under the title of
"Common Property." This thrilling
play deals with the famous edict of
making all unmarried yttnng women

between certain ages Ineligible to
marriage laws, but the common prop-
fety of the male populace.

AMUSEMENTS
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One Jolly, Helpfol Tine
These two Sunday School

classes of Calvary Baptist Church

cordially invite you (men ami

women) to a joint meeting at

. RIALTO^
Sunday, Jan. 4

at 9:30 A. M.
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CLARA'S HAKE-DP WAS
QUITE TOO DECEPTIVE

Wouldn't It mike yon mad.
If you were a great moving picture

utar and you had carefully put on
the makeup of a drug flend and had
motored to your atudlo In your lim¬
ousine and had left the car a half a
block from the atudlo entrance In or-!
der to play a little Joke on the
watchman.and finding the watch-1
man away you had sllpp«d In paat
the rate and had aeated yourself
comfortably on a convenient coping'
and for the time being had forgotten
about your makeup.
Wouldn't It maka you mad If your

own watchman came np and took you
by the arm and tried to throw you
off your own lot?
This happened to Clara Kimball

Young at the Garaon Studios In Los
Angeles recently during the Aiming
of "Eyes of Youth." her new produc¬
tion which Is to be seen for the first
times locally at Crandall's Metropoli¬
tan and Knickerbocker theaters, be¬
ginning tomorrow at S. In one of
the big acenaa of this production
Miss Young appears In tha role of a

drug-user. She had spent consider¬
able time and a good deal of thought
In perfecting her makeup, and when
it was completed she presented a

poem of misery. She arranged her
rostume and makeup at her own
home and then some early pedes¬
trians were given a thrill as her big
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MANY D. C. GIRLS ENTER 'JOAN' CONTEST
If some Washington Ctrl Isn't

chosen to play the role of "Joan"
In Goldwyn'a forthcoming screon

adaptation of Katherine Newtn
Burt'a "The Branding Iron." It will
not be because Washington girls
didn't try.
Following the announcement In

The Times last Saturday that the
Goldwyn company was searching
for some girl fitted to play the
role, and that The Times would
represent the producers in Wash¬

ington, several dozen photographs
were submitted to the Motion Pic¬
ture Editor.
These were turned over to the

Goldwyn judgea.Samuel Goldwya.
Rex Beach, and George Mooaer.
The contest will be decided as
soon as possible, but it must be
remembered that the Judgea will
undoubtedly have to telict their
star from among hundreds and
hundreds of pictures. The winner
will be announced In The Times
as soon as tho decision Is reached.

llmoualne daahed toward the atudio
with the dilapidated and unkept ap¬
pearing woman seated among the
rich upholstery.

It ia believed that Mis* Toung's
makeup in this particular scene will
prove one of the most Interesting
and deceptive the screen has known.

WHY LOUISE GLAUM
IS MOST FORTUNATE

Wli'i Dally, the *aly dally aew»

paper of fllmdom. has Issued a re¬

markable 1010 Tear Book, of which a

copy hs been received by us. Busi¬
ness Mnager Alicoate spoke properly
when he remarked that the Year Book
is "by far the moQt comprehensive
publication ever gotten out in the
Industry."

The kind gods have taken Louise
Glaum in hand as a star of the screen
and assumed the full responsibility
for both her present and future
career. She has received those things
prayed and worked for by all stars
and seldom. If ever, obtained.

First: She has been blessed witli
managerial or producer intelligence.
She can work through each day and
(Continued on Pagn IS, Column 2.)
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